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Xr. Larry Gonzalez 
Playboy Magazine 
eee R. Michigan Ave. 
uhicago, Ill. 60611 

Dear Larry, 

Sorry you did not get back to ce after my Monday's call. When you were in 
conference I believed what I had to say important enough to give Tom a detailed mes-
sage for, you. I'm sorry also that the way bureaucracies work you. are not the one who 
sets policy and doctrine and that once again you(collectively) had me as a consultant 
and did not consult before the line of this King piece was set. 

While I do not expect sly wander to endear meIo your hierarchy, you have eald 
me for candor and I owe it. This is why, when I saw Alearly enough the potential for 
harm and cost to PlaYboy, I made the extra call. And because I felt I should place it 
on a higher level that Hairy Zion, who I also did not want to be put in the same im-
possible position Chris was with the alt pieces.. 

Aside from this sycophantic approach that has Playboy 'wiping the F21 ass and 
protecting all official indecency and corruption, dmembeger demeaning to Playboy and 
the worst possible public relation with so large a percentage of its readers knowing 
and believing other than this piece says, you face the most serious legal situations. 
There is also the elobeeeheay unethical pretense that there was no defense and that 
this is all PlAyboy's original work. In the first 27 pages only the interview with the 
former Say jail companion is not taken from something else, where not inaccurately 
easily identifiable. And even that interview duplicates others. 

If this piece appears in anything like this form you can expect a suit by Ray. 
He is not without rights because he is in jail, this piece will infuriate him and will 
be adverse to his rights, and the rest of the peice will support whatever he may sue 
over. This totality of the dishonesty is that great. 

If you have anything like the current pretense that be spoke to Playboy you 
have, regardless of what yo■,3lewyers say tell you, at the very least a very serious 
liability. Especially when 	yousey-Ray said is eglwhat he said where it is ime, 
postant to him and his legal rights andaarrent efforts to get a trial; where it is 
exactly opposite what he as said; and where there is a court record (Witham there) 
in Wish he swore to his reasons for the one thing not inaccurately ripped off from 
leie that has his in the position of confessing oat. You and your people say not 
uederstand this last point so I'll explain it.  

The charge of Harder First done not require that the one charged have fired 
the shot that killed Ring. If be was in any way a conscious participant he is guilty. Beie's deal required that he not even ask Ray any qesetiona about the period of the 
assassination itself. He violated that, manes, for whoa the source of all money tea 
a-jaia. joined Reis in pressuring Ray, so Ray, in desperation, invented the silliest 
story he could think of to get Buie off his back. Not only is this the only sensible 
explanation, not only is it that the Illneses also testified to it, but Rey swore to, 
it in open court. He was subjected to strong cross examinationand no part of what he 
testifed to was touched at all on cross. Moreover, Ray has every clear record at 
coy stant protest over this situation beginning not much morethan a month after he was 
extradicteU. We obtained his Intercepted letters of protest to the judge and others 
and his effort to get other counsel when none had this conflist of interest. They bad been xeroxed Ey the prosecution. And they are in the court record now. Or, I donp 
see where you'll have utak a leg' to stand on in court. 

Nor do I Sec= the need, with all the perfectly safe and completely accurate 



ma terial, for any approach that permits suing Playboy. 
- 	Jim told ma that Playboy decided against ast creditine 4im ;veer and me with 

the unusual work we did_ because it feared Fensterwald would sue. This is in all ways 
silly. it is also baseless. And it would have been easy enema to ask Fensterwalds 
to has never 'hidden the feet that in Lesar has done most of the legal work and if he 
had there is a k public record of transcripts ak about 10" hiah to establish it. 
Whatever the reason is, it is indecent and. unethical. Consistent with this you have 
agaia pretended that my own work is public domain and it is not. You have in the 
course of using it without even asking et permission used what is uniquely mine. 
I did alee'do all, the investigation in this case and that, too, is a matter of multi-
tudinous official record, from these same transcripts to the records of county, state 
and federal governments. 

I don't knew what kimyboy will or will want toide about any of this new. I meet 
my obligation to you ens to myself with this writtan(record. 

If I do not get the Test of the copy today there will be the problems I anti-
cipated in writing you and giving you my own schedule. If I get it tomorrow and we 
can t finish going over it then, unless someone there works on Saturday it will be 	• 
impossible before I have to leave for kew York on Sunday. When I was assured that there• 
would be no last minute crisis on this one I changed my plans for staying in a hotel, 
which means that I will not be able to spend long evening periods on the phone unless 
the friend with ehom I will be staying has more thaws one phone. 

When I leave Wee York I will not be able to come directly home. I have to go to 
Washington to go over an affidavit of some length to be fiked in federal court this 
coming week, I will probably spend that night and the next morning with Jim Leiser. If 
I can't be sure where I'll be what day, my best guess now is that I'll leave New York 
some time Wednesday, which can have me home late Thursday afternoon, maybe 3-330 your 
time. I can't make it earliior that or whatever other day it may be because I can t drive 
for that long now, so I can t rent a car. ,4 I know in advance I can engaget someone 
else to do this driving and maybe pick up a couple of hours. I tell you this because I 
regard your situation as that serious, where a couple of hours can make a difference. 

• 
The following week I'm now solidly booked, except for perhaps a couple of hours 

on Monday the 22d. I have a medical appointment in the morning and a speech in the 
evening. I'll be up and away at 5:30 a.m. Tuesday and will, be spending a considerable 
amount of time in the Deeartmenteof Justice and the FBI beginning that day, going over 
records supposedly to have been searched for me by then pursuant to one at may current 
suite. With four units involved, the one that has reported tee estimated search time 
has billed me fora week of professional searching and its are not the most voluminous 
files. It could easily consume the three days prior to the calendar call in that suit 
Pirday morning. Or, unless there is incredible official stonewslliogs 1'11 not have a 
daytime minutest. Firday evening, which I presume will be late for you, I'll nit be home 
before 4 my time or three yours unlesp, again, Imo= arrange other than 8w' tee:importation. 
That week I suppose I can to some degree Ramage let some of my own needs slide after t he 
end of the working day and use Jim's phone. I'll be staying with him. And I can't, Phiki-cally or medical stand for any length of time in a pay booth to use the phone. 

Uhlesel your people ere insanely obdurate you are going to have the same last-
minute ariaia, perhaps more acutely. I'll do what I can to help, as in the past, if 
Playboy wants it. 

On a personal note the treatment of me in this is ege4n mizerableami without any 
rational need. It is not a legal or ailiterary commonplace that a writer and his be= 
do what I =decline did in this case. There isn't even mention of t book while the nee 
published McMillan is quoted for all the 'world as though his book, eight years late, 
were out and credible. There is no mantilla of Buie's copyrighted and unique workbe 



that he has in Ray'a own handwriting. In fact, the opposite in Snail, oases true: 
Playboy pretends it is.Playboy's unique work. If as I told TibsI do not believe ituie 
will 5U4 of COUrsn I do not know) this treatment Nakao ilayboy a mark foraay other 
suit. If Playboy again makes out I as a troa-yerasa, covering this with. an inconsequential 
mention, my patience will be stretched very thin. There is to need for any o aia 
juvenilia machismo or the:yeamesating dishonesty. 

It the copy gets to ne in time and if any of you wants to work Saturday, I 
will too, instead. of perparing what suet for the work I'm to do in "ew fork.. 
If this letter does not reach you totarrow 	be in touch with someone by.phone.. 

Daspite what I regard as abusive and uanecesskrily abusive treatment of no 
all over again, as I have I'll 'do my beet to meet my obligation to rivboy. &Never, 
Saturday to the last day I.oau. guarantee to do this as I  have it the past unless' you 
can mako arrangestente in es York for no to have acoolss to a phone. If you have in 
office there I cap go to. that office.. Or to a hotel for a day. If I know in advance 
I'll rearrango my own work to accoModate you and stay in Hew York lcmgc-r. 

I'm 	 not be Able to read and correct this and still got it in today's 
outgoingmail. 

And . I'm note sarrVthat'wpahlication:iika:Plaliboy ax gagem im this hind of 
journalism with &write who inmy-opiniionvOuld not on hia oka turn out this kind 
of copy. If 4efner gives a dama about hisCpublici image, even on that basis this 

'-.degrades him. it even supporta those he his publicly and emotions117called his 
rmies when there is neithor factual nor reasonable basis for that Support with, 
Playboy's vast audience.' 

Sincerely, 

Harold. Weisberg 


